Collection Support
February 2021
Collection Support regularly compiles and analyzes the number of requests placed on titles in the
collection to ensure that we have enough copies of popular titles to fill requests quickly. Here are the
five titles that currently have the most requests:

42 requests

17 requests

15 Requests

15 requests

15 requests

Collection Support provides a variety of services to help implement APL’s collection development. Here
are the totals of some of those services in January 2021:
 Received 1596 new shelf-ready books
 Added 719 new books
 Cataloged 33 bibliographic records
 Received 68 new media items
 Processed 951 paperbacks
Translations of Chinese and Korean books are ongoing. An adult volunteer, Song Choe is working on
providing library staff with Korean translations to create thorough bibliographic records. All of our
Vietnamese materials now have received translations and we have started to create bibliographic
records for them.
Collection Support welcomes one new college intern Amanda Miller from University of Denver, and
one new college volunteer Sarah Lounsbury from San Jose State University. They will be providing
cataloging for some of our translated foreign language materials.
Scott Fretwell launched the new method for keeping track of programming attendance at APL.
Working with the DeskStats support team, Scott created a form in DeskStats to record library program
statistics. This new form allows APL to streamline the workflow in reporting programming while also
allowing library staff greater ability to look back at the programming statistics when there are
questions from stakeholders or when applying for grants.
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Automation:
In February, the Automation Team supported staff and patrons’ day-to-day technology issues while
planning for future needs and deployments. New computers were set up at Central, Euclid and Sunkist
and new laptops and a printer prepared for the Mobile Library, proactively replacing aging equipment
to ensure consistent service and outreach for patrons. The Team assisted Circulation staff with book
check and scanner problems that slowed check-ins of returned items and processing of new materials,
helping maintain timely patron access of Library resources. Virtual programming options for patrons
were expanded by the addition of Zoom Webinars to the Library’s account. Credit card readers were
updated at Canyon, Central and Haskett, ensuring continued availability of secure, convenient patron
payment options. Problems with the Enterprise public catalog and wireless printing were resolved,
keeping these online resources working properly for patrons. Tom and Don worked on the Automation
Team’s budget for the upcoming fiscal year and began research on RFID, a newer technology with the
potential to provide improved workflows and long-term cost savings.

Marketing & Publicity
Patron Point Email Marketing – Monthly Newsletter
Media Alert: Special Virtual Programs and Unaccompanied Youth Card
Project Development: Exploration on Wheels swag – estimates, design and sample requesting;
International Children’s Books – photographing children’s books in Spanish, Arabic, Chinese, and
Vietnamese; Book to Action – branding phase I and flyer for system; SRP Prep - enhancing streaming in
preparation for summer performers and programming; Activity Guide – summer issue development
Production: March Virtual Programs
ACTV: March Virtual Programs Ads and Videos
Outreach & Partnerships
Public Utilities: partnership proposal, campaign STEAM Adventures partnership, grab & go kits,
cross-promoting Earth Day messaging (April 2021)
Social Media
Stats: Social Media and Virtual Programming Statistics for January
Campaigns: February virtual programs, Read Across America, Valentine’s Day, and Black History Month
Promotion: collection promotion (Read Across America, Valentine’s Day and Black History Month)
Webpage
Newsflash: Unaccompanied Youth Card
Webpage Updates: Expedition Live - launch website design and social media promotion; Book to
Action – phase I website design;
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Haskett Branch and Ponderosa
Joint-Use Library Report
The Haskett & Ponderosa library staff organizes and implements a variety of
programs for library users of all ages, like STEAM, story time, and technology
programs. Throughout the year, one of the goals is to implement programs that

bring communities together and encourage people to think and talk about values,
history, and other cultures.
Library visitors who stopped by the library
between February 1 and 28 had the opportunity
to participate in our annual Blind Date with a
Book Reading Program. Libr ar y Technician
Kelly Bryson organized an assortment of books
that had been wrapped, so that readers did not
know the identity of their date until they arrived
home. It was up to the reader to choose a “blind date” book, take it home, read it,
and return the “Rate Your Date” form to share how it turned out!

One-hundred

and ninety nine books were wrapped and one-hundred and forty-seven were
checked out! This program attracted readers of all ages! Kudos to the very talented Library Clerk Yvette Saldivar for putting together book display.
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Haskett Branch and Ponderosa
Joint-Use Library Report
What better way to celebrate a “Blind Date with a Book” than by having cake?
Fourteen tweens/teens joined Mug Cake Program on Wednesday, February 10.
Librarian Stacie Galli on led a chart while making microwaveable mug cakes.

The group eagerly discussed baking tips, the science of microwaves and microwave safety, and several participants shared baking and cooking (mis)adventures
for everyone’s entertainment.

Take home kits included a winter-themed mug, a

recipe for microwaveable mug cake, chocolate chips, and three types of cake mix:
Chocolate Fudge, White, and Angel Food.

Thank you to Friends for
making this program possible.
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Haskett Branch and Ponderosa
Joint-Use Library Report
On Wednesday, February 17, Haskett hosted a Science-in-a-Bag Workshop.
Whitney High School Robotics Team led fifteen eager participants in the Levitating Orb & Dancing Ghost STEM Activity which taught children about static

electricity. This interactive educational program allowed children to discover the
power of static electricity. Kudos to
ing this program
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Haskett Branch and Ponderosa
Joint-Use Library Report
With the support of Grandma's House of Hope/Nana's Kidz

Program, Haskett

Branch Library and Ponderosa Joint-Use Library hold weekly Children’s Food
Distributions. Children receive a free bag of " kid fr iendly" food items, along

with APL’s literature promoting library programs and services. Thanks to
Grandma's House of Hope/Nana's Kidz Program for helping to make a difference
in our community. In February, 300 food bags were distributed to children ages
5 to 18 years old at Haskett and Ponderosa. Thank you to our local schools and
community partners for helping to promote food distributions to our families.

Thursday, February 25,

Librarian Tony Lam and

Library Assistant Curita Tinker presented

a Black

History Celebration progr am with music, stor ies,
and food. Miss Curita presented stories and books
about famous musicians such as Louis Armstrong and
Ella Fitzgerald. Chef Tony made stovetop cornbread, a delicious staple of soul
food. In addition to the food, books, and stories, there was jazz music to celebrate
the diversity of our community. Thirty virtual participants attended.
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Haskett Branch and Ponderosa
Joint-Use Library Report
In celebrating Black History Month and in an effort to increase the circulation of
the juvenile biography collection, Librarian Tony Lam implemented a passive
reading program called Who Am I? Books about African-American pioneers and

innovators were displayed in the Children’s.

Each of these books is accompanied with a midsize manila envelope with the subject’s picture inserted in front of the envelope. This, without a doubt, created curiosity as young readers saw colorful pictures and names that perhaps they had not
heard of before. Subjects were diverse ranging from astronaut to jazz singer. Included inside each envelope is a bi-fold worksheet for the readers to write down
what they had learned. They kept the worksheet and collected as many as they
wish.
5
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Joint-Use Library Report
On February 24, STEMup4Youth led a Candy Car and Paper Climber. Project
program. for forty-two participants via Zoom. By making butterfly paper climbers
and candy cars, the children learned the science behind the technology they often

use, such as a bikes and cars or elevators. The children enjoyed learning about
friction and kinetic energy through the fun activities.

The Tween Book Club met twice this month to discuss the book
Freak the Mighty by Rodman Philbrick. The book is about two
boys named Max and Kevin also known as Freak, and how their
unlikely friendship helps them overcome bullying and challenges
they face due to their disabilities. The participants discussed how
friends help them overcome challenges. School bullying was also discussed and
what are some measures we can take if someone is new to school and befriending
others that might be different. Thank you to Magali Rivera for leading this fun and
educational tween program.
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Haskett Branch and Ponderosa
Joint-Use Library Report
To celebrate the Lunar New Year, the Haskett Library hosted a Lunar New Year:
Read with Me Reading Challenge Program. Dur ing the month of Febr uar y,
children ages 4-12 years old, were encouraged to read five books to receive a free

Panda Express kids meal coupon. Over 150 logs were distributed, ninety coupons
earned, and four-hundred and fifty books read. A special thank you to our annual
partner Panda Express for suppling the reading logs, certificates, and food coupons. This delicious program was enjoyed by children and their families. Thank
you to Library Assistant Curita Tinker for her effort in working with our communi-

ty partner each year.
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Haskett Branch and Ponderosa
Joint-Use Library Report
In collaboration with YLOC (Young Leaders of Orange
County), the Haskett Library continues hosting weekly virtual
Math Tutoring Sessions.

In Febr uar y, par ticipants met

weekly with an average of fourteen students participate.
Math concepts are reviewed using online math games, math worksheets, and
online lessons through Khlan Academy. Accolades to Cecilia Chavez for building
partnership with YLOC to meet the needs of community children who needs math
tutoring.
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Haskett Branch and Ponderosa
Joint-Use Library Report
Anaheim Public Library participated in a free public program about the incarceration of Japanese Americans by showing an award-winning film called And They
They Came for Us on F ebruary 19, 2021.

President Roosevelt signed Executive Order 9066 on Feb. 19, 1942 and it is
recognized as a Day of Remembrance within the Japanese American community.

After the film, there was a post-screening zoom discussion which included

Satsuki Ina, who is featured in the film, and was bor n in a camp. Also, actor
and activist George Takei participated in the discussion. He is featured in the film
and has done much to raise awareness about the incarceration. There were over
500 views registered.

Thank you to Librarian Chloe Van Stralendorff,

Communications Specialist for her help in coordinating and promoting program.
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Sunkist Board Report
February 2021
Keith Buckley Author Interview

Lunar New Year

On February 26, Alessandra Gonzalez and
Emily Otis interviewed Keith Buckley, author and
vocalist for the band Every Time I Die. He
compared writing novels with writing lyrics;
discussed his views on a writer's soul, time in
the structure of his novels, and Buffalo, NY; and
shared plans for his upcoming work and what
he's reading now. The interview was fun and
insightful! Thank you to the Anaheim Public
Library Friends for supporting this program!
This month, Miss Kimi rang in the Year of the Ox
with programs celebrating the Lunar New Year!
Her system-wide storytimes, Sunkist family
storytimes, and virtual class visits all included the
legendary tale of the 12 Chinese zodiac animals.
In another video, she taught us how to draw the
zodiac figures using calligraphy, and she created
traditional lucky red envelopes to ensure our
Sunkist patrons a prosperous year to come!
Sunkist Adult Programs

This month, members of
the Needlework in the
Novels group shared their
projects, tips, and
inspiration with one
another via email.
Needleworkers were
stitching a variety of
projects, including quilts,
The Sunkist Adult Book
amigurumi, and learning
Club met February 4 to
how to add crocheted
discuss I've Got Your
borders to sewing
Number by Sophie
projects.
Kinsella. Attendees
really enjoyed the lighthearted, humorous
book. In conjunction
with a major theme in
the book, we spent part
of our time discussing
how technology impacts
our lives.

Financial Aid Workshop

On Thursday, February 11, Alessandra Gonzalez
hosted a College & Financial Aid workshop for
teens. While navigating financial aid can be a
daunting challenge in a normal year, there are
additional changes as a result of COVID-19 to be
considered for this years’ graduating seniors. 5
teens joined the Zoom session, during which Ale
introduced them to the full range of collegerelated expenses they can expect; taught them
about the FAFSA and its importance; discussed
the differences between scholarships, grants,
and loans; and shared various scholarship
resources. In addition to the Zoom session, Ale
sent an email with her presentation and links to
all the resources discussed to more than 130
teens. Thanks to Ale for ensuring that APL teens
are fully informed about how to pay for college!

East Region
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Board REPORT

Nearly every day, patrons who haven’t visited us since our pandemic closure last March are rediscovering in-person library service again! Without exception, they are thrilled to be able to come in and browse for
books, sit and use their laptops with our wifi connection, and now that
the weather is warming up, enjoy the natural beauty of our reading garden. Someone left (or it rolled down the hill from a residence!) a soccer
ball on the lawn, so kids are having a great time kicking it around. By
next month, our “mini-facelift” of the multipurpose room and public restrooms should be complete.

Our teen volunteers repainted the front windows with a new “Spring is in
the Air” floral theme, our MPR and public restrooms are getting a longoverdue mini-makeover, and our street sign on the corner was also refurbished. With the rollout of the new Library App, people are finding it

PROMOTING READING and other activities
2021, The Year of the Ox, is featured on one display table, a spring/ecology/
St. Patrick’s Day is on another, and topical books for Black History Month are
featured in our main book trough in the reading room.

The
Ukuleles have been checking out thanks to a creative display in our teen area.
A take & make valentine craft (“I love you to pieces” mosaic paper heart) was
very popular, and our teen volunteers added more stories and a how-to origami video to their You Tube Channel, which now has 30 subscribers and over
1800 views since its June 2020 debut. The teens are planning a virtual crochet class and also a virtual scavenger hunt in March. How does that work,
you ask? The MC names an item the participants must find in their home and
points are scored based on the fastest three who return and show the item;
there’s a two minute time limit. Winner would win an e-gift card.
The book discussion group met via Zoom on Feb. 18 and sixteen adults discussed Barbarian Nurseries by Hector Tobar. An undocumented maid is accused of kidnapping after she takes charge of two children when the parents
leave the home. The book won the 2012 California Book Award gold medal
for fiction and was named a New York Times Notable Book for 2011. Some
of the attendees’ remarks: Kris: “I enjoyed reading the book as the author examines the issue of immigration in portraying family life in Southern California.” Karen: “A clash of culture and values.” Donna: “This book is a mustread.”

Book Discussion Zoom

Catherine and Madisyn were invited to be part of Glenview Elementary’s
“Community Helpers Week” Zoom as part of their afterschool child care program, reading a story and talking about their jobs and the resources available at the public library.

Heritage Services Report
February 2021
HERITAGE SERVICES:
FOUNDERS’ PARK:
Founders’ Park remains
closed to the public due to
the Coronavirus pandemic.
In early February, virtual
tours of the Mother Colony
House, the Woelke-Stoffel
House, and the Carriage House agricultural exhibit were completed by Heritage Services
staff and made available to the Anaheim Elementary School District in support of the third
grade local history curriculum.
In addition, based on feedback
from the school district, we
are also providing access to
Focus Questions pulled from
the Historic Anaheim Local
Community History Project: A
Curriculum Resource Guide
for Grade 3 Teachers to
AESD teachers as
supplemental educational
materials.

Heritage Services is currently
vetting the virtual field trip
videos for use by the general
public through a review process
that includes the Anaheim
Historical Society Board, the
Anaheim Public Library Board,
the Cultural & Heritage
Commission, and the Founders’
Park docents. The virtual field
trips should be available to the
public in early March.

FOUNDERS’ PARK (continued):
Special thanks to the Library’s
Communications staff for their
assistance in filming these virtual
field trips.
Heritage Center Reading Room:
The Heritage Center remains closed
to the public due to the Coronavirus
pandemic. Reference and information
questions continue to be answered via
telephone, email and Zoom:


January 2021 Statistics: There
were 39 telephone and 197 email patrons with 615 reference and information questions. 48 people
were observed enjoying the Anaheim Heritage Center’s window displays.

There are two new window displays at the Anaheim Heritage Center for pedestrians to enjoy during the
Months of February and March. Five large posters, researched and created by Patricia Grimm, include
newspaper articles and advertisements documenting how Anaheim observed the holiday from the 1890s
through 1950. Also featured are the love stories of three historic Anaheim couples: Maria Vicenta
Sepúlveda Yorba and José Ramón Carrillo; Rose Amanda Schmidt and Herman Arnold Dickel; and
Flossie Christina Hess and Robert Charles Hein. In celebration of Black History Month, two posters
feature the lives of Lee Baker and his family, Anaheim’s first documented African American family.

Historic Preservation – January Statistics:
 Historic Survey appointments: 1 meetings with 2 participants held via Zoom
 Historic Surveys submitted: 1 submitted and reviewed
 Historic Preservation reference: 4
Collection Maintenance:
Since the closure of the Heritage Center to the public on March 16th, staff has been busy reorganizing the
collection to better serve the public. In January over 30 books were cataloged and collection guides are
being prepared for business memorabilia and other significant collections.
Board and Commission Meetings:
The February 18th teleconference meeting of the Cultural & Heritage Commission was held, with newly
appointed commissioner for District 4, Alejandrina Arellano, in attendance. Sub-committee reports were
made, and staff presented several informational items. The next meeting is scheduled for March 18, 2021.
The Anaheim Historical Society Board met virtually via Zoom on February 4th. A virtual program by Rick
Martinez on the 100th Anniversary of the Anaheim Police Dept. was tentatively scheduled for March.
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Adult Programs
Central Adult Book Club
We had 3 at the Central Library Adult Book Club
meeting on 2/11/21. We discussed The Sound
of Waves by Yukio Mishima, a Japanese author.
All of us enjoyed the book. Two attendees are
Japanese American and we enjoyed discussing
the Japanese cultural and language influences
on the story with their knowledgeable input. The
book was originally published in 1954 and we
noted some differences in the way the story was
told when compared to more current novels.
Those differences might possibly attributed to
the era when the book was published or to
coming from a different cultural storytelling
tradition than current American novels.

Winter Reading Program
During the Winter Reading Program,
"Stay Safe, Read at Home", the very
excited Grand Prize winner of the Adult
Winter Reading Program, Amana Booy
came to pick up her bag of prizes, which
include a Kindle Fire!

Adult Programs
The Smart Gardening Series:
The Busy Gardener-Month to Month
Twenty-three busy gardeners met on Tuesday February 9th at 6:30 pm to discuss “speed gardening”. This
presentation, by Master Gardener Lauri Menosky gave Anaheim Public Library gardeners the list of top garden jobs
for each area of the garden month by month. We learned how staying ahead of the “garden game” gets the garden
off to a good start and leads to better results, higher yields and less effort. From turf to tomatoes, we learned great
tips including the Key to Success in the garden: Put the Right plant, in the Right space, at the Right time.
Participants agreed that using this schedule and these tips will help improve and beatify their garden spaces.
Thanks to Part-time Librarian Lisa Weber for facilitating this series.

Power of Image: Race & the Movies
As part of a series on the depiction of BIPOC people in the media and broader
society, Dr. Frederick Gooding, an author and university professor--better
known as Dr. G.--presented a fascinating program on Wednesday, February
10th at 6:30 pm to a group of 12 participants concerning race and the movies.
Pulling from his books, "You Mean, There's Race in My Movie? : The Complete
Guide for Understanding Race in Mainstream Hollywood" and "Black Oscars :
From Mammy to Minny, What the Academy Awards Tell Us about African
Americans" Dr. G's talk was informative, interesting and thought-provoking.
Participants are looking forward to his session next month on Race & Sports.
Thank you to Library Supervisor Joe Purtell for his work in securing the
funding for and hosting this program.

Wellness: The 8 Dimensions of Wellness
The inaugural session of the new series of Mental
Health Wellness classes offered in partnership with
OCAPICA (The Orange County Asian & Pacific Islander
Community Alliance) took place on Monday, February
22. This interactive session highlighted the eight
components that contribute to true health and wellness.
Participants are looking forward to the rest of the series,
which will be offered monthly throughout the year.
Thank you to Part-time Librarian Lisa Weber for hosting
this virtual program.

Teen Programs
Podcast Interview with Teen Author
Rishab Borah
On February 3, teens met with teen author Rishab Borah to discuss
his newly released debut book: The Door to Inferna. 4 teens led the
interview and 6 people attended in total. Before interviewing the
author, teens all received a copy of the book to prepare. In the
episode, teens discussed how a talented young teen got published
and learned to build his own world. This recording session gave
teens the opportunity to contemplate turning your hobby into a
career path, even though they learned that the author actually wants
to be an engineer. Thank you to Byron Adams for being the
moderator.
Listen to the final recorded episode here:
https://open.spotify.com/episode/0sEXFI0nbLXcqZNSfwKzM4

Sew Rad: Virtual Sewing Club
Sew Rad - a virtual sewing club for teen volunteers started this
month. There were 2 meetings this month with 17 teens at each
meeting. At the first meeting, teens all learned about requirements
for volunteering and chose which projects they would like to focus
on this semester. Teens chose to make tote bags and stuffed
animals and elected to donate them to CASA OC foster youth. Takehome sewing kits were available for them to pick up at Central
Library. At the second meeting, Monica Sanchez, Teen Librarian, led
teens on the basics of simple hand stiches, how to cut patterns, and
got them started on hand sewing their first tote bag. The majority of
teens were beginners and were excited to learn a new skill.

Teen Programs
Artist Club
On February 19, Monica Sanchez led a group of teen volunteers
who are interested in creating art for the library. During this
meeting, she let them know what type of art would be appropriate
for the library and how they can use their art to share information
with the community. Teens chose their own individual projects to
work on, which included art for book displays, canvas art for the
walls, making their own bookmarks to share, positive messages
and more. Teens elected to check in every 2 weeks, share their
progress, and plan new projects.

Zine Club
February 23rd was the first meeting of Zine Club! Zine
Club is a way for teens to earn service hours, while
learning about self-publishing, social issues, history, and
research. Teens will learn how to create their own
handmade books about their community and create zines
for the library's zine collection. During the first meeting led
by Elise Bernal, Library Technician, teens discussed what
zines are, talked about their personal passions, and
thought about the types of zines they hope to create for
their community. Upcoming meetings will feature guest
speakers, with hopes to inspire teens to strengthen and
share their voices.

CENTRAL CHILDREN'S
February 2021
Winter reading program winners!
Here is a photo one of the last winners from Central's Winter
Reading Program Weekly Raffles!
Children received prizes by signing up on the Read Squared
website or in-person at the Central Library. Kids were
motivated to read to earn awesome prizes. The more books
they logged into the Stay Safe: Read at Home Winter Reading
program, the more raffle entries they got! Readers are winners!
We love seeing our masked but smiling families come in to
collect their prizes as they continue to read safely at home.
This program is generously sponsored with books provided by
the Friends of the Anaheim Public Library and toys provided by
The Walt Disney Company’s the Universe Unites program.

'Black joy' LIVE PRESCHOOL STORYTIME
Mr. Byron's Black Joy LIVE Preschool
Storytime, has so far, reached a
whopping 510 views on Facebook and
an impressive 947 views on Instagram.
In this program, Mr. Byron invites every
viewer to celebrate Black History Month
every day! Mr. Byron invited viewers to
dance and he read "Magnificent
Homespun Brown" by Samara Cole
Doyon and illustrated by Kaylani
Juanita, with permission from Tilbury
House Publishers.
Some comments include, "This was
excellent!," "He is really cool ✨," "Love
Mr. Byron!," "Mr. Byron is awesome
😎," "He’s one of our faves!," and "i love
these vids
"
This LIVE Preschool Storytime can be
re-watched and shared on the library's
Facebook and Instagram while the
publisher's permissions last!

CENTRAL CHILDREN'S
February 2021
'firefly' Live preschool storytime!
Ms. Brianna invited viewers to
acknowledge and celebrate 'Random Acts
of Kindness Week' by sharing a book about
a random act of kindness! The story was
about two characters who rescued a little
firefly from the ocean waters. To
accompany the story, viewers participated
in a firefly fingerplay. Ms. Brianna was very
proud of the firefly themed background that
she made especially for this!
Firefly LIVE Preschool Storytime, has so
far, reached 117 views on Facebook and
242 views on Instagram.
This LIVE Preschool Storytime can be rewatched and shared on the library's
Facebook and Instagram while the
publisher's permissions last!

family morning s.t.e.a.m. with mr. Byron
On Friday, February 12th, Mr. Byron
presented a virtual STEAM program at
Franklin Elementary for 14 1st – 4th
graders. Mr. Byron, an art enthusiast,
taught the attendees how to make D.I.Y.
brushes out of found objects from the
house or yard. By gathering wooden
sticks, dried leaves, eucalyptus bark,
scratch paper and more, he taught
students how to bind the items together
with tape and attempt to paint.
As one would think, the absorption of
some of these found materials weren’t
very great. However, the kids had a blast
seeing which D.I.Y. brushes worked and
didn’t work! Some students were even
inspired to share the art they’ve made
over quarantine with Mr. Byron.

CENTRAL CHILDREN'S
February 2021
S.T.E.A.M. Adventure: Surface Tension
Mr. Emiliano came back as his awesome
persona Mix-Master Emiliano for another
Turn on the S.T.E.A.M. program! Viewers got
to learn about various ways to experience
with surface tension. Even better, it was easy
for all to participate at home; all of the
materials were common household items!
Turn on the S.T.E.A.M. with Surface
Tension, has so far, reached 373 views on
Facebook, 151 views on Instagram, and 9
views on YouTube.
Comments include, "Very Cool Mix Master
Emiliano," and "What a wonderful idea! I am
waiting for more from Mix Master Emiliano"
This Invisible Ink S.T.E.A.M. Adventure can
be re-watched and shared on the library's
Facebook, Instagram, and YouTube!

Valentine's guessing game Contest
For the lovely month of February
the Children’s room held a
Valentine’s guessing game
contest. Children were
encouraged to guess how many
pink M&M’s were in a jar.
We had 4 winners which picked
up lovely Lego Toys and
chocolate treats when they visited
our room!
To the right is our 6 year old
friend, Ayan, whose guess was
750! The correct answer was 768.
Way to go Ayan!
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By the Numbers February
2021 Edition
AT 5 PM ON THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY 25, 2021,
WE HAD 223 REQUESTS
FOR STEAM ON GO! KITS

WE HAVE 138 STEAM ON
THE GO! KITS THAT CAN BE
REQUESTED

30 STEAM ON THE GO!
TOPICS FROM
ARCHAEOLOGY TO
ZOOLOLOGY
HTTP://ANAHEIM.NET/928/BOOKMOBILE
HTTP://ANAHEIM.NET/STEAM

By the Numbers
February 2021 Edition
WE HAVE FOUR REGULAR ONGOING
MONTHLY VIRTUAL PROGRAMS. - THREE
STEAM ADVENTURES; EXPEDITION LIVE! AND

ONE FAMILY LITERATURE NIGHT

3 TYPES OF STEAM ON THE GO! KITS
REGULAR
BITZ CHALLENGE
BITTY BITZ

CELEBRATED 62 YEARS
OF SERVICE ON
FEBRUARY 14, 2021

HTTP://ANAHEIM.NET/928/BOOKMOBILE
HTTP://ANAHEIM.NET/STEAM

expedition Live!
The Mobile Services Team has expanded services again with STEAM Adventures: Expedition
Live! Expedition Live! provides hands-on science and art programs for preschool and
elementary aged children. Materials needed for these explorations are provided at no costs.
Expeditions require advanced registration and are held via Zoom.
There are currently three parts to this new program - Junior Explorers, Preplanned, and Book
Your Own. Junior Explorers provides preschoolers (2.5 - 5 years old) with a monthly exploration
of different science and art topics filled with songs, stories, fingerplays, and activities.
Preplanned Expeditions are elementary age programs which explore different STEAM Topics
on a monthly basis and are held on Wednesdays and Fridays during the 3rd week of the month.
Book Your Own Expeditions allow teachers and afterschool providers to schedule their own
expedition to fit their schedules. Expeditions are free for all to attend but must be
booked/registered ahead of time. For more information visit, www.anaheim.net/STEAM.
The first Preplanned Expedition was held on Friday, February 19th. 45 children and parents
attended the adventure. During this first session, participants learned about polymers, the
scientific method, and created two different types of slime. This messy adventure left many
eager for the next month's expedition.
Expedition Live! is sponsored by the California State Library, Kiwanis Club of Greater Anaheim,
Friends of the Anaheim Public Library, Anaheim Public Library Foundation, Brotherhood Social
Justice, and others. We are thankful for their funding of this project and many of other STEAM
initiatives throughout the City of Anaheim.

HTTP://ANAHEIM.NET/928/BOOKMOBILE
HTTP://ANAHEIM.NET/STEAM

STEAM on Go! kits
STEAM on the Go! kits have been popular. Last September saw the launch of STEAM on the Go!
kits with 7 topics and 14 kits. Since then, it has grown to 30 different topics and 138 kits.
With the successful launch of the regular STEAM on the Go! kits, we now have three different
types of STEAM on the Go! kits - regular, Bitz Challenge, and Bitty Bitz.
Regular STEAM on the Go! kits (just called STEAM on the Go!) are geared for elementary school
aged children. Children in grades Kindergarten - 2nd grade may need assistance from an older
sibling or a parent completing activities.
STEAM on the Go!: Bitz Challenge kits are geared for elementary aged children wanting a
deeper exploration of topics. Experiments and art activities are oftentimes more sophisticated
and may require parent assistance.
Bitty Bitz STEAM on the Go! kits are designed for our youngest explorers ages 2 1/2 to 5 years
old. Kits are designed to explore numbers, art, nature, and more. Look for Bitty Bitz coming in
March 2021.
Currently We have the following STEAM on the Go! topics available for request:
Archaeology

Slime and Polymers

Action Painting

Mechanical Engineering

Ornithology

Mexicanidad

Chemistry

Watercolors

Coding

Acrylics

Engineering and Design

Sketching

Mars

Paper art

The Moon

Pointillism

Astronomy

Pollution

The Solar System

Sewing and embroidery

Egyptology

Circuitry

Chemistry - Acids/Bases

Aerodynamics

Fossils and Paleontology

Emerging Technology

Zoology

Tidepools
Marine Biology
HTTP://ANAHEIM.NET/928/BOOKMOBILE
HTTP://ANAHEIM.NET/STEAM

